Structure-activity relationship has been one of the main topics of research on catalysts all the time. Component and structure are the two moieties governing the performance of solid materials as catalysts. Multicomponent bismuth molybdates are well known catalysts for propene oxidation but pure crystalline phases of bismuth molybdate are inactive for the reaction. We have designed mesostructural Bi-Mo-O catalyst with pure bismuth molybdate nanocrystals attached to molybdenum oxide nanobelts and found it is a high performance catalyst for the reaction, though the two domains themselves are inactive. The strongly expitaxial interaction between the two domains causes the lattice shrinkage and distortion of the bismuth molybdate nanocrystals and extremely promotes their catalytic activity toward propene oxidation while keeping high selectivity at the same time. The results are instructive for design of nano oxide catalysts with mesostructures leading to high performance.
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W
ith the progress of materials science, researchers start to talk about mesoscale science, as the next big thing following the nanoscale science 1 . As the important content of nanoscale science, the research on nano catalysts has been carried out world widely in the past two decades and wonderfully catalytic properties of nanoparticles have been continuously unveiled. Many catalysts, with well-defined size, shape and exposed facet, including metals, bimetallic particles, and binary oxides, show highly catalytic performance for corresponding reactions [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . The catalytic adjustment of nanoparticles by the electronic donation between the nanoparticles and support or ligands is also recognized widely [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] 10 . However, it is seldom reported that strongly structural interactions among the nano domains of a catalytic assembly significantly promote their catalytic properties. We report here a successful design of Bi-Mo-O catalyst with bismuth molybdate nanocrystals attached to molybdenum oxide nanobelts as oxidation catalyst showing high performance for propene oxidation, which would be an example of mesostructural catalyst with strongly structural interaction between its moieties, considering both the single phase of bismuth molybdate and molybdenum oxide are inactive for the reaction.
The multicomponent bismuth molybdates are well known catalysts for propene oxidation [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . The bismuth is considered necessary component, but none of the single phases of bismuth molybdate are active for the reaction, as summarized by Ueda et al. 15 . Commonly, up to ten components are mixed to manufacture industrial catalyst with complicated procedures to modify activity while retaining selectivity, as results of a mass amount of, or high through tests. Could the well-known catalysts be re-designed with the concepts of nanoscale/mesoscale science in a correct and clear structure with simple composition but high performance? Meso, at here, means a size larger than nano and composed of nano building blocks and also a complexity with synergistic interactions among the nano building blocks. Figure 1 shows the design thoughts of mesostructural Bi-Mo-O catalyst with MoO 3 nanobelts and Bi 2 (MoO 4 ) 3 nanocrystals as building blocks. The interaction among them causes strong adjustment in structural as well as electronic properties of bismuth molybdate, which is much more active for propene oxidation even compared with industrial catalysts.
The nano bismuth molybdates, however, have been hardly ever reported due to the low melting point of bismuth oxide and the sublimation property of molybdenum oxide 19 and both the two components have relatively small crystal energy, which causes them easy sintering at elevated temperatures. To understand them in depth in new ways has called up re-design with meso structure, i.e., assembly with nano building blocks of Bi-Mo-O and strong interactions among them. We have reported that ferric molybdate nanotubes show novel catalytic property for the propene oxidation under ambient conditions 20, 21 . For mesostructural Bi-Mo-O catalyst, the attachment of well-defined nanocrystals of bismuth molybdate to well-defined nanobelts as a host, constituting the meso structure, is the successful structure we tested with the only two metallic elements, i.e., bismuth and molybdenum, which shows surprisingly high performance for propene oxidation with specific activity two orders of magnitude higher than the single phase bismuth molybdate while keeping high selectivity. The promotion is mainly due to the strongly structural interactions between the two nano building blocks, which causes the lattice shrinkage and distortion of the bismuth molybdate nanocrystals and then higher mobility of lattice oxygen active for the reaction.
Results
The preparation of the materials is described in method section. , is also depicted in the Fig. 2e , which should be the most stable crystal phase of bismuth molybdate on molybdenum oxide nanobelts.
The HRTEM image on the interface between the nanobelt and the nanocrystal is shown as Fig. 2d . The visible lattice fringes with d spacings of ,3.82 and ,3.15 Å respectively correspond to the (100) planes of MoO 3 and the (2221) planes of a-bismuth molybdate, indicating the nanobelts elongate along the [001] direction of a-MoO 3 and the lateral facet belong to the {100} faces of a-MoO 3 . Unfortunately, the most clear lattice fringes for the a-Bi 2 (MoO 4 ) 3 are from the (2221) planes, which do not parallel to the interface and also the (100) plane of molybdenum oxide. By observations on more than ten knots, however, the angles between the (100) planes of MoO 3 and the (2221) planes of a-Bi 2 (MoO 4 ) 3 are found to be the same, i.e., 72u. Based on the results and the crystal knowledge of bismuth molybdate, the planes parallel to the {100} planes of aMoO 3 can be concluded as the (011) planes of the a-Bi 2 (MoO 4 ) 3 . This means the knots on the MoO 3 nanobelts are single crystal aBi 2 (MoO 4 ) 3 nanocrystals with their (011) crystal planes paralleling to the {100} planes, one of the lateral surfaces, of the MoO 3 nanobelts. As to the nano bismuth molybdate, it is firstly reported in so small and homogeneous size.
Figures 3a and 3b show the two-dimensional 2 3 2 cell structures of the (100) and (010) atomic planes of MoO 3 , which are the two lateral facets of the MoO 3 nanobelts. Fig. 3c depicts the (011) atomic plane of bismuth molybdate. Although the two-dimensional symmetries of the faces of a-MoO 3 and a-Bi 2 (MoO 4 ) 3 are different, they can match well with the (100) and/or (010) planes of a-MoO 3 and the (011) plane of a-Bi 2 (MoO 4 ) 3 , in the manner shown as the Fig. 3d , with which the mismatches between the two planes of MoO 3 and the (011) plane of a-Bi 2 (MoO 4 ) 3 are both less than two percents. This should be the cause that the nano a-Bi 2 (MoO 4 ) 3 shrink their crystal parameters, as disclosed by XRD. The epitaxial growth compensates the energy for the shrinkage and deformation of the a-Bi 2 (MoO 4 ) 3 . Fig. 3e schematically shows the mesostructure of the Bi-Mo-O catalyst.
Meanwhile, the epitaxial attachment of the bismuth molybdate nanocrystals on the molybdenum oxide nanobelts with the lattice shrinkage and deformation also causes the changes in the spectroscopic properties of the sample, e.g., the infrared, Raman spectra (Figs. 4a and 4b) and XPS (Figs. 4c and 4d) . For IR spectra, the main differences are two bands, i.e., 980,1000 cm , the molybdenum in the bismuth molybdate nanocrystals exhibits a lower 3d binding energy, then less positively charged, than that of single phase bismuth molybdate, i.e. the oxygen around the Mo has more electrophilicity, which facilitates the oxygen attacking the C-H bond of hydrocarbons.
For further understanding the properties of the lattice oxygen, the exchange of lattice oxygen, mainly 16 O-Mo structure in bismuth molybdate 25, 26 . Indeed, some differences in the above four peaks between the two samples are observed and reflect the subtle environmental change of oxygen from single phase bismuth molybdate to the bismuth molybdate attached to MoO 3 nanobelts. Additionally, almost no signals are observed with the MoO 3 nanobelts, reflecting the difficulty in oxygen exchange of molybdenum oxide with the gaseous oxygen, which is totally inactive for the reaction. Fig. 5b lists the results of H 2 temperature-programmed reduction of the two catalysts and, obviously, the MoBi-m is more active and reducible by hydrogen at much lower temperatures and, correspondingly, the profiles of O 2 temperatureprogrammed desorption depicted in Fig. 5c gives similar results, indicating the higher mobility of the lattice oxygen in MoBi-m than in MoBi-c caused by the arrangement of the meso structure.
The catalytic properties of both the catalysts, MoBi-m and MoBi-c, for selective oxidation of propene are measured and shown as the Fig. 6a . The MoBi-m is active at much lower temperatures. With the temperature increasing, the propene conversion increases sharply with stable selectivity to acrolein and acrylic acid (. 96%). In contrast, the single phase a-bismuth molybdate catalyst (MoBi-c) starts to be active at the temperatures higher than 600 K. The TOF of the reaction normalized with the active surface area of the two samples and kinetic parameters of the reaction are also measured and listed in Table 1 .
The results indicate that the TOF of propene on MoBi-m is ,two orders of magnitude higher than that on MoBi-c catalyst. By measuring the catalytic kinetics over the two catalysts at 623 K using the steady state reaction method similar to that reported in Ref. 13, 27 and described in Supplementary and Additional Information, the activation energy (Ea) for propene conversion, in the temperature range of 583,623 K, over MoBi-m (157 kJ/mol) is found to be lower than that over MoBi-c catalyst (199 kJ/mol). The difference in the activation energy offers about three thousand times of reaction rate over the MoBi-m higher than that over MoBi-c catalyst at the reaction temperature used. Therefore, the catalyst MoBi-m possesses active sites much more active for propene conversion, because of the unique assembly and the orientation of bismuth molybdate nanocrystals. Due to the very small ratio of active surface of MoBim, however, the MoBi-m catalyst offers about 26 times of reaction rate constant higher than over the MoBi-c catalyst at the end. It appears the single crystal molybdenum oxide nanobelts set the attached and distorted bismuth molybdate nanocrystals in this specific direction more energetic and effective. (Figs. S1, S2 and S3, Supplementary and Additional Information) Furthermore, the high activity for propene conversion of the MoBi-m is very stable in tested 120 h continuous reaction, as shown in Fig. 6b . Subsequent characterizations of XRD and TEM on the used catalyst show the morphology and crystallization of the meso structure of nanocrystals and nanobelts are essentially unchanged during the 120 h reaction. The unique performance is comparable to or even better than the multicomponent bismuth molybdate documented 28 . Experimentally, the current MoBi-m catalyst is compared with the industrial catalyst by Shanghai Research Institute of Petrochemical Technology, Sinopec. Under the same conditions, the catalytic performance of MoBi-m catalyst indeed is better than the industrial multicomponent catalyst (Table S1 , Supplementary and Additional Information). Noteworthy that the ratio of acrolein and acrylic acid in the products over the MoBi-m catalyst is higher than that over the multicomponent catalyst, which implies that the faster desorption of acrolein from the MoBi-m catalyst may be the cause of higher selectivity of MoBi-m (Table S1 ).
Discussion
Meso also means a kind of complication and includes many more interactions among its nano constituents. The thoughts of meso science are very applicable for catalysis research, considering the ultimate example of catalyst, enzyme, consisting of multi parts as smart molecular machine with extremely subtle cooperation among them. The current investigation is a primary exploration on the mesostructural Bi-Mo-O catalyst composed of the nano building blocks of molybdenum oxide and bismuth molybdate toward high performance.
At present time, due to the more serious consideration on environment and energy, the innovation on new catalytic materials brought by the upgrade of practical industry catalysts with more efficiency and less emission is very important and practically required 29, 30 , for the most of industrial processes have used catalysts, which makes huge contribution to human's social life. The present findings offer a line clear for the next work moves along on the development of new catalytic materials, special for oxide catalysts, which constitute a large sort of practical catalysts, in mesostructures with strong structural and electronic interaction among their nano building blocks.
Methods
Synthesis of MoO 3 nanobelts. The single crystal MoO 3 nanobelts are prepared according to ref. 31, 32 . Typically, MoO 3 powders (30 mmol, 4.32 g) dissolved completely in 30% aqueous solution of hydrogen peroxide (66.0 ml) by stirring at 303 K. The resultant solution was transferred into a Teflon-lined stainless steel autoclave until it was 60-70% filled. The autoclave was then sealed and maintained at 453 K for 24 h. After cooling naturally to room temperature in ambient surroundings, the precipitate was collected after centrifuging, thoroughly rinsed with deionized water, and dried at 313 K.
Synthesis of Bi-Mo-O mesostructure. In a typically synthesis, Bi(NO 3 ) 3 (2 mmol) was dissolved in glycerol (10 ml) completely at 333 K. MoO 3 nanobelts (10 mmol) and ethanol (330 ml) were added to form the mixed solution. Under vigorous agitation, deionized water (50 ml) was pumped continuously at a rate of 0.01 ml min 21 into the above solution at 353 K. After stirring for 24 h, the precipitate was collected by centrifuging and thoroughly rinsed and dried at 313 K. Then, the precipitate was calcined at 693 K for 10 h in the static air.
Characterization. Powder XRD measurements were performed with a Philips X'Pert MPD Pro X-ray diffractometer with graphite-monochromated high-intensity Cu Ka radiation (0.15418 nm) at 40 kV and 40 mA. TEM images were recorded with a JEM-100S Electron Microscope (JEOL) at an accelerating voltage of 80 kV. HRTEM was performed with a JEOL JEM-2010 instrument at an acceleration voltage of 200 kV. The nitrogen sorption isotherms were measured at liquid-nitrogen temperature on an ASAP 2020 apparatus. FT-IR spectra were recorded under vacuum condition in a Bruker VERTEX FT-IR spectrometer. Raman spectra were recorded in a Bruker Multi RAM FT-Raman spectrometer. (Laser source: 1064 nm). H 2 temperatureprogrammed reduction was performed using a Xianquan AutoSorption TP-5080 instrument, Tianjin, China. Typically, the sample (10 mg) was pretreated in a quartz reactor with air flow at 573 K for 2 h followed by purging with Argon. After the sample was cooled to 373 K, a H 2 -Ar (10 vol. % H 2 ) gas flow was introduced into the reactor, and the temperature was raised to 873 K at a rate of 10 K/min. The consumption of H 2 was monitored by a thermal conductivity detector. For the measurement of 17 O-NMR, the samples were isotopically enriched with 17 O 2 at 773 K and 17 O magic angle spinning (MAS) NMR spectra were obtained with a Bruker Avance III spectrometer at 9.4 Tesla with a 3.2 mm probe at a spinning rate of 15 kHz. A standard Hahn echo (p/2-t-p-tacquisition) pulse sequence was employed, with the p/2 pulse width of 1.1 ms, corresponding to a radio frequency tip angle of 30u at about 75 kHz rf power, and a recycle delay of 2 s. Catalytic test and the measurement of catalytic kinetics. The propene oxidation reaction was carried out using a continuous flow fixed bed reactor at atmospheric pressure. Feed gases were delivered by mass flow controllers and the products were analyzed on-line by two gas chromatographs. One of them was equipped with a flame ionization detector (FID) and a thermal conductivity detector (TCD) and the other was equipped with two TCDs. The kinetics of propene oxidation over the two catalysts at 623 K was measured using the steady state reaction method similar to that reported in Ref. 13, 27 . For the measurement of kinetic parameters, 0.35 g catalyst was put in a U-type quartz tube in a furnace and the reaction flow was composed of propene, air and balance He, controlled by mass flow controller. The partial pressure of propene in the reaction mixture was varied from 200 to 800 Pa, and the partial pressure of oxygen was set in the range of 500,2000 Pa. The measurement was performed at 623 K and the conversions of propene and oxygen were controlled less than 5%. The reaction rate equation under the conditions used was found as dP C3 H6 dt~k : P 
